Public healthcare providers in all Spanish regions -autonomous Communities (aCs) use all Patients DiagnosisRelated Groups (AP-DRGs) for billing non-insured patients, cost accounting and inpatient efficiency indicators. A national migration to All Patients Refined Diagnosis-Related Groups (APR-DRGs) has been scheduled for 2016. the analysis was performed on 202,912 inpatient care episodes ranging from 2005 to 2010. all episodes were grouped using aP-Drg v25.0 and aPr-Drg v24.0. normalised Drg weight variations for an aP-Drg to aPr-Drg migration scenario were calculated and compared. major differences exist between normalised weights for inpatient episodes depending on the Drgs family used. the usage of the aPr-Drg system in Spain without any adjustments, as it was developed in the United States, should be approached with care. In order to avoid reverse incentives and provider financial risks, coding practices should be reviewed and structural differences between Drg families taken into account.
Introduction
The right to healthcare was defined in the Spanish constitution of the year 1978 and a central authority, the Instituto Nacional de la Salud (INSALUD), was created to manage all public healthcare institutions. The General Healthcare Act of 1986 defined the roadmap for the transfer of healthcare responsibilities to the Spanish Autonomous Communities (ACs). This process was completed in 2001. From then on the function of the Ministry of Healthcare and Social Services (MoHSS) was reduced to healthcare policy coordinative functions, reporting and inter-regional retribution (Lopez Casasnovas, Costa Font & Planas 2005 ; Ley 16/2003 de 28 de mayo, de cohesión y calidad del Sistema Nacional de Salud).
Currently, the Spanish Healthcare System is publicly funded and grants universal access to all patients and free-of-charge services for patients with a social security insurance. Most healthcare providers are publicly owned. As in most developed countries, healthcare costs have remained a significant concern. Each Autonomous Community has established its own way of financing public and private healthcare providers. In the case of specialised care, several funding approaches exist: capitation, fee for service (FFS) and prospective payment systems (PPS). The latter are mainly based on pre-established fees multiplied by diagnosis-related group (DRG) weights. Currently, public healthcare providers in all ACs use All Patients Diagnosis-related Groups (AP-DRG) for billing non-insured patients, cost accounting and inpatient efficiency performance indicators. In all ACs, intrahospital departmental budget incentives are usually based on indicators dependent on AP-DRGs. Due to the current economic situation in Spain, public hospital financing for inpatient care in all ACs is likely to be linked to DRGs in the near future.
US DRG weights are used without adjustments for all of the aforementioned purposes, although even earlier studies suggested that this would cause large deviations in several DRGs (Rivera Cuadrado 1999) . In order to address this issue, national AP-DRG weights are calculated from a sample of Spanish hospitals every two years. However, the transfer of healthcare responsibilities to the ACs has resulted in differences between cost accounting practices (Gogorcena Aoiz et al. 2013 ) and minimum dataset databases (MDS), which contain the administrative information necessary for DRG assignment. This causes national Spanish AP-DRG weights to be calculated with a 1-2 year delay. Individual ACs could calculate their own DRG weights, although an ample inpatient database (with sufficient cases in each DRG) with precise costs per episode is needed for this purpose. Although some of the larger ACs (Community of Madrid, Andalusia and Catalonia) might have such a database, to the best of the authors' knowledge, the original US weights are used in all ACs.
AP-DRGs have a long history of use in Spanish healthcare, but they are at their end-of-life phase and a substitute is needed. International Refined DRGs (IR-DRGs) have been considered, but finally, a migration to APR-DRGs has been proposed by the MoHSS in 2016. The criterion for the choice of one grouper over the other was not publicly stated. Some reasons might be the similarity between APR-DRGs and AP-DRGs (both rely on the principal diagnosis as the main classification criterion) and the usage of APR-DRGs in other European countries (Busse et al. 2011) .
Although APR-DRGs have been shown to have higher correlation with hospitalisation costs (Averill et al. 1998; Marazzi, Gardiol & Duong 2007; Muldoon 1999) and allow healthcare quality analyses with risk of mortality sublevels unavailable in AP-DRGs, the migration scenario has not been carefully considered given procedural workflows, clinical reporting and coding, as well as provider incentives in Spanish healthcare.
This migration from non-refined to refined DRGs is likely to affect financing of both private and public healthcare providers as well as inpatient efficiency indicators. If this transition is not carefully planned, providers might have incentives to reject certain groups of patients (which become unprofitable with this migration), over-provide certain procedures (if these result in a higher weight DRG) or under-report certain complications that do not result in a DRG weight increase. The reasons for this are numerous: (a) APR-DRGs have several fundamental differences in the grouper logic compared to AP-DRGs; (b) There is a larger number of groups in APR-DRGs (base DRG + severity sublevel) than in AP-DRG (base DRG only); and (c) The United States weights that are used in Spain for both DRG families are calculated upon different datasets.
The objective of this paper was to estimate the DRG normalised weight variations for individual DRGs in different DRG family migration scenarios, since these are likely to be used as patient cost estimators. If two DRG families produce similar normalised weights, then either of them can be used with analogous outcomes. However, if the results are appreciably different, it is important to answer why these differences exist; how large they are and how they can be addressed.
Methods
Since DRG weights from different families (AP and APR) cannot be directly compared, we used normalised weights, which are a valid approximation of the variation of the percentage of healthcare care costs if a top-down DRG-based costing approach is used.
The top-down costing approach and normalised DRG weights
Firstly, it is important to describe the top-down costing methodology used, as well as the concept of normalised DRG weights.
The traditional method for a top-down costing approach with DRGs is the following: 
Study setting
The Ramon y Cajal University Hospital (RyCUH) is 1100-bed specialised care referral centre that serves >500,000 people with approximately 33,500 yearly inpatient discharges. It provides services in all medical specialties excepting obstetrics. The analysis was performed on the inpatient minimum data set (MDS).
Grouping
All registers corresponding to the data for inpatient care period of six years of data (from 2005 to 2010) were obtained from the RyCUH Health Information System. The dataset had a maximum capacity of 13 diagnoses and 22 procedures for each hospitalisation episode. Then, all patient episodes were grouped using AP-DRG v25.0 and APR-DRG v24.0. Erroneous and duplicate registers were excluded. A total of 202,912 episodes with their respective DRGs were obtained. All information that could lead to the identification of specific patients was removed. DRG_CCR and DEP_CCR variations were calculated for a migration from AP-DRGs to APR-DRGs. When high DEP_CCR variations occurred, individual DRGs were examined in the context of the departmental case-mix in order to determine the likely cause of these changes.
Data availability
Under Spanish law and jurisprudence, anonymous aggregated data may be used for statistical or research purposes with the consent of the institution were the research is performed. As with other similar studies, the permission to use the data for this research was granted by the Deputy Managing Director of the Ramon y Cajal University Hospital. All authors have access to the data used in the article as part of their professional activity in the Ramon y Cajal University Hospital.
Results
With a DRG family migration, DRG CCR contributions are likely to change. Table 1 shows 15 AP-DRGs where the highest loss of DRG CCR was observed. Long-term mechanical ventilation is extremely expensive and requires a tracheotomy. AP-DRGs assign a very high weight to almost all episodes with tracheotomy procedures. APR-DRGs, on the other hand, are much more restrictive when assuming a patient has been on mechanical ventilation according to the Table 2 . However, a total of 74 APR-DRG classes (APR-DRGs with severity subclass) have been found. Even tracheotomy APR-DRGs with high severity sublevels produced a decrease in DRG_ CCR.
All-Patient Refined Diagnosis Related Groups (APRDRGs) Methodology Overview (3M Health Information Systems 2007). A tracheotomy APR-DRG requires an
AP-DRGs 803 and 804 (Allogeneic and Autologous bone marrow transplants, respectively) have not been included in Table 1 since there are relatively few cases of these DRGs and the DRG_CCR variation produced for these is not large. However an important difference exists between AP and APR logic for these DRGs.
Bone marrow transplants are always assigned a very high weight with AP-DRGs. In the APR case, all bone marrow transplants AP-DRGs are merged in one APR-DRG 003 (Bone marrow transplant) with severity sub-levels. With the dataset used in this study, it was found that more than 50% of cases in AP-DRG 803, 804 were assigned to APR-DRG 003 severity sublevel 1, with a consequent decrease in DRG_CCR.
Another important difference is the rerouting logic used in APR-DRGs, which introduces contextual clinical adjustments upon the principal diagnosis re-assigning the patient to a new DRG. It applies to episodes were the sequencing of principal and secondary diagnosis is unclear, or a surgical procedure clarifies the reason for the hospitalisation (3M Health Information Systems 2007) . This is the case of AP-DRG 558 (Major musculoskeletal procedures w. major CC), which is assigned to much more descriptive APR-DRGs: 309 (Hip & femur procedures for trauma
The effect of this approach can be seen in Table  1 -medical DRGs with complications and comorbidities lose DRG_CCR with a transition from AP-DRGs to APR-DRGs and some AP-DRGs were the principal diagnosis is less important than some secondary diagnoses are re-assigned to APR-DRGs with a lower weight. Such is the case of most episodes assigned to AP-DRGs 'with major complications' in Table 1. APR-DRGs provide a higher granularity with its four severity levels than AP-DRG. High-weight DRGs with complications are often assigned to similar APR-DRGs with a 2 o 3 severity sub-score, which frequently produces a decrease of DRG_CCR. In other cases, although the base APR-DRG is similar to the original AP-DRG, the APR logic assigns a level 2 or 3 severity subclass to a large enough number of patients to increase the DRG_CCR. This happens in AP-DRGs 167, 158, 105 and 410 (Table 3) .
Other differences might be due to the fact that the databases upon which AP and APR US DRG weights are calculated are different, therefore yielding different weights for supposedly similar DRGs. except joint replacement), 301 (Hip joint replacement), 302 (Knee joint replacement) and 304 (Dorsal & lumbar fusion proc. except for curvature of back) among others with their respective severity subclasses. This refinement also causes a decrease in DRG_CCR, since the original AP-DRG is overly generic and is assigned an exceedingly high weight. Since the main objective of DRG usage is efficiency, this effect should be carefully considered, as reverse incentives might be created.
APR-DRGs include a reassessment of secondary diagnoses considered complications. In the case of AP-DRGs, roughly 530 diagnoses listed in the All Patients Diagnosis Related Groups Definitions Manual (3M Health Information Systems 2005) are considered complications or co morbidities for almost all cases. The presence of these diagnoses causes an increase in DRG weight by assigning a DRG 'with complications'. APR-DRGs, on the other hand, evaluate secondary diagnoses contextually depending on the principal diagnosis. This is likely to decrease normalised weights, as fewer diagnoses are likely to be considered as a reason to change to a DRG of a higher severity level. 
Once some of the most significant differences between DRG_ CCR on this case-mix have been explained, DEP_CCR differences (Table 4) can be better understood.
Most departments with tracheotomy AP-DRGs exhibit an important loss of DEP_CCR. Such is the case of Neurology, Neurosurgery, Anesthesia and Resuscitation and Intensive Medicine ICU. The cause of DEP_CCR loss in most departments can be deduced from Table 1 . There are numerous occurrences of AP-DRGs 544 (CHF & cardiac arrhythmia w. major CC), AP-DRG 541 (Simple pneumonia & oth. respiratory disord. exc. bronchitis, asthma w. major CC) in Neumology, AP-DRG 557 (Hepatobiliary and pancreas disorders w. major CC) in Digestive Diseases, AP-DRG 578 (Lymphoma & non-acute leukemia w. major CC) are observed in Internal Medicine, Hematology and Medical Oncology, AP-DRGs 803 and 804 are also present in Haematology. Various episodes in these AP-DRGs are not longer considered 'with major complications' (i.e. are assigned to low severity sublevels) in the transition to APR-DRGs.
Generally speaking, most medical departments experience a loss of DEP_CCR. The opposite is true for most surgical departments, which are, obviously, more procedure-intensive than medical departments. APR-DRGs extract more information from procedures than AP-DRGs and tend to assign higher severity subclasses to APR-DRGs with complex procedures as stated in the All-Patient Refined Diagnosis Related Groups (APR-DRGs) Methodology Overview (3M Health Information Systems 2007) . Also the rerouting logic assigns DRGs based on information obtained from procedures if the principal diagnosis is overly broad or unclear.
All paediatric care departments (Paediatric Cardiology, Paediatric Cardiology and Paediatrics) show a gain of DEP_CCR due to age-based adjustments within the APR-DRGs grouper logic. In APR-DRGs several secondary diagnoses, such as hypertension, are considered major complications throughout all childhood years.
The Psychiatry department exhibits a loss of DEP_CCR. Its main AP-DRG is the 430 (Psychoses), which is transformed mainly into APR-DRGs 750 (Schizophrenia), 753 (Bipolar disorders), 751 (Major depressive disorders & other/ unspecified psychoses) and 760 (Other mental health disorders) with severity 1 subclass.
Adult cardiac surgery, on the other hand, loses DEP_ CCR with the 'Cardiac valve procedure with major CC', which is now assigned mostly to a similar APR-DRG but to low severity subclasses in most cases. There are also several cases of tracheotomy DRGs in its case-mix, which also causes a loss of DEP_CCR with the transition.
Limitations and Fit for Purpose
Most healthcare providers in the United States are private and have great incentives, organisational flexibility and resources to optimise coding for the highest possible reimbursement. The usage of APR-DRGs in a mostly public healthcare system such as the Spanish might result in less financing for many providers, unable to achieve a sufficient level of coding quality. At the very least, national Spanish APR-DRG weights should be calculated and promptly made available for each new version of the grouper. Furthermore, although the cost of the development and updating of a national DRG system is substantial, it should be a possibility to consider given the overall costs of healthcare in Spain, its importance for social well-being and the acute necessity of more cost-effective management practices. Provisions for high-cost outliers, which would decrease financial risks for specialised healthcare providers, such as large university hospitals (Busse et al. 2011) , should also be made.
Conclusion
We have shown that major differences exist between DRG_CCRs and DEP_CCRs for inpatients depending on which DRG family is used. A migration from AP-DRGs to APR-DRGs would fundamentally change inpatient efficiency indicators based on DRG weights and cost accounting indicators. APR-DRGs present higher normalised weights in surgical services and lower normalised weights in medical services, excepting medical paediatric services. The transition to APR-DRGs also shows disadvantages for departments with large numbers of tracheotomy and bone marrow AP-DRGs. On the other hand, potentially ambulatory procedures might exhibit a normalised weight gain with APR-DRGs. This is due to the merging of infrequently hospitalised DRGs with more frequently hospitalised DRGs in APR-DRGs. Since the main stated purpose of DRG usage is efficiency increase, this effect must be taken into account.
Several steps should be taken in order to ensure a smooth transition to APR-DRGs from AP-DRGs. Coding practices should be reviewed and structural differences between AP and APR-DRGs should be taken into account. In patients on mechanical ventilation, mechanical ventilation time must be watchfully
Discussion

Model of care
Certain procedures are almost always ambulatory in the United States. This has lead to the consolidation (merging) of certain APR-DRGs in version 24 due to their low incidence. A good example is the carpal tunnel release DRG, which had its own DRG in previous versions, but has been merged into the 'Other nervous system & related procedures' DRG in version 24. This, however, seems to have lead to an increase in the weight of actual carpal tunnel release episodes, which are now in a more general higher weight DRG. Table 3 . Most potentially ambulatory (PA) procedures that are performed with a hospitalisation in the United States have some underlying complications that require inpatient care. Hence, the corresponding APR-DRGs are likely to have a high DRG weight. In other countries, where hospitalisation rates are higher, an inpatient approach might be used for these PA procedures without the underlying complications. If US APR-DGR weights are used, these inefficiencies might actually be rewarded by a higher DRG_CCR.
Alignment of incentives
Surgical departments in Spanish public hospitals already have several payments for performance incentives in most ACs, which medical departments lack. One example is the Tiempos Quirúrgicos Estándar (TQEs) (Surgical Times Standards) (Corella Monzón et al. 2009; Zlotnik et al. 2010 ) used in the Madrid region. If budgetary decisions are made based on APR-DRG weights, the gap between surgical and medical departments' financing might increase furthermore due to the underlying nature of the APR-DRG grouper.
There are certain exceptions such as the situation that occurs in Cardiology with an increase in DEP_CCR and Adult Cardiac Surgery, with a decrease (Table  4) . A deeper analysis shows that some of the gains in DEP_CCR in the Cardiology case-mix are actually due to potentially ambulatory episodes (such as AP-DRG 125), which are assigned to high-weight APR-DRGs due to the phenomenon described in Table 2 . Also, the 'Chest pain' AP-DRG is now assigned to high-weight APR-DRGs due to the APR-DRG rerouting logic, which assigns cases to much more specific high-weight DRGs. included in either a fifth digit of the corresponding ICD-9-CM code or a special field in the minimum data set. Likewise, weight at birth must be carefully coded as a critical factor in neonate DRG (Marazzi, Gardiol & Duong 2007) . Reporting complications is critical for calculating quality of care indicators. Since APR-DRGs tend to not consider general, but only contextually related complications as a severity increase factor, specific steps must be taken to ensure accurate complications data reporting. Systematic coding audits are necessary in order to avoid upcoding and complications under-reporting.
Further research is needed to establish whether some of the largest variations between AP and APR-DRGs could be mitigated with better coding practices and a dataset with a larger number of diagnoses.
The usage of the APR-DRG system in Spain without any adjustments, as it was developed in the United States, should be carefully considered. The structure of healthcare systems, provider incentives and resources are fundamentally different in the United States compared to Spain. Since some of the assumptions implied in the usage of APR-DRGs are not fulfilled, either regional adjustments should be performed or a national DRG system should be considered.
